
1 Read up Punjab case verdict on giving assent to
Bills, SC tells Kerala Governor

5 ISRO to conduct PSLV’s 60th flight by end of
December

6 No vote for veto 

6 Need for climate-smart agriculture in India

8 Centre exempts CERT -In from purview of RTI Act 

8 ‘Trust between India, Australia will help Indo-
Pacific region’

10 ‘Soon, citizens can file FIR against social media
firms’ 

10 Closely monitoring outbreak of avian influenza
cases: govt.

10 DGCA alerts airlines to fake navigational signals 

10 India, EU sign pact to build semiconductor
supply chain

10 ‘Transhipment hub to come up in Andaman &
Nicobar’

12 ‘Falling recovery, delay in resolution dent IBC’s
success’

12 India said to be set to miss divestment targets
by half this fiscal year

12 GAIL to build reserves by storing gas in depleted
wells

1 In 3 yrs of 26/11, Mumbai Police bought 46
boats to track city’s coast — only 8 work today

1 Citing betting concerns, GoM set to tighten
online gaming rules

1 Govt takes apex cyber security agency out of
public’s right to know

7 Low risk to India from influenza situation in
China, says Govt

10 The forgotten citizens

11 A Constitution for all seasons

11 After Fathima Beevi

15 Sickle cell breakthrough

15 Why a NASA spacecraft fired a laser at Earth,
and why it is a big deal

17 Sebi proposes easing select insider trading
provisions

17 RBI supersedes board of Cooperative Bank
over poor governance

17 India, EU sign semiconductor pact

17 DGCA flags threats from ‘jamming’ & ‘spoofing’
of navigation signals 
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